Laleure Newsletter
Laleure Hours
Thursdays 4-8
(Starting in June)
Fridays
4-8 (or later)
Saturdays
12-5

Laleure Silo and Deck Outdoor Areas

Message from Laleure
Great wine starts in the vineyard, and this past winter has been gentle on the vines. They look healthy and happy, so we start
the growing season on a very positive note.
The tasting room has been refreshed, and a new area organized to display our new Laleure “Silo” tee shirts as well as other merchandise. In addition to Joe, we now have Jen to serve you and help you select those perfect wines to drink on premises or take
home
Events at the winery

Hike the Laleure Woods on Saturdays - Spring nature walks start on Saturdays at 10:30, May 7,14,21, and 28.

We will hike the 3 mile Nine Bridges
Trail at Laleure to see the latest spring flowers to emerge as well as resident and migrating birds (self identification, no certified naturalist except for your Laleure
guides and our fellow hikers). Waterproof footgear is highly recommended. There are several steep but short inclines, so hikers be aware before you set out.
Bring a picnic lunch and join us afterwards at the winery. No charge for the hike, hike at your own risk. Reservations required, email us at laleurevineyards .
Check website home page for any cancellations or changes. More details on the Laleure website.

Music in the Silo Series (Instrumentals)- Saturday afternoons beginning mid May at 1:30 pm Ed Gorse will entertain us with his classical guitar
instrumentals (and other string instruments)- Ed will play his wonderful repertoire from up in the silo, where visitors can look out over the valley and on out to
Pennsylvania. Feel free to bring your own snacks for an enjoyable, relaxing afternoon. This series will continue through the year, so check the website for the
latest Saturday afternoon music. When Ed can’t make it, we will have Jay or other musicians there.

June 3 Joe Fritz & friends Friday at 6:30 - Joe brings lots of fun into your evening with an entertaining

personality, deep resonant voice, great guitar &

banjo, and we all love his 12 string Joe Fritz Band

June 17 Swap Meet - From band-member Peter "Swap Meet comes to you from Prague, Czechoslovakia. We play a stew of many styles from Swing to
Hillbilly to Gypsy music and everything in between. We are a 3-part harmony acoustic band punctuated with driving rub board rhythms and intricate solos."
Come on down and party with us... we'll play a special song just for you

July 8 Hey Mavis Friday at 6:30 Returning to Laleure,

this well known group includes banjoist/songwriter Laurie Michelle Caner and violinist/fiddler
Eddie Caner. This North-coast Americana band has been weaving a musical tapestry and igniting a following of dedicated fans with traditional fiddle tunes, and
many heartfelt originals that we love to offer at Laleure. Hey Mavis has appeared on NPR’s Mountain Stage, NPR’s Whad'ya Know?, PBS’s Applause and PBS's
Songs from the Center. Hey Mavis

July 22 Hiram Rapids Stumblers Friday at 7:00 "The Stumblers, a five-piece bluegrass band, have been playing all over NE Ohio for the last ten years.
They bring high energy music you can dance and sing along to" The Hiram Stumblers

August 26 The Woodpeckers - Friday at 6:30 pm - Eclectic band playing blues, rock, country and lots more. Always entertaining, and a whole lot of
fun. Great musicians making fantastic music with their instruments and voices

News from the Tasting Room
We have several new vintages being released this spring, including our 2019 Pinot noir and 2019 Cabernet franc
Laleure Vineyards started growing grapes in Parkman, Ohio in 1997. Laleure is a small boutique winery dedicated to producing
high quality wines made primarily from vinifera grapes grown on the property. The varietals offered include Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir, Cabernet franc Riesling, Sauvignon blanc, Vignoles, Chambourcin, Bianca, as well as red and white blends.
Please “Like” us on Laleure Facebook and check us out at Laleure Instagram to catch the latest news and events from Laleure
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